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Dear Members, 
Our ·first match and lure course came 

off very well. I want to thank everyone who participated and 
who worked so hard, especially the different chairpersons. 
Kelly Cromer, Betty Moore and G;ordon Turnage. I also want 
to thank Dr. Paul Palmer, who came all the way from 
Colorado, for judging both eventso 

As Dr. Palmer, sho is the president 
of the Irish Wolfhound Association of the West Coast, ~ 

finished his evaluation of the hounds he mentioned the 
receipt of a letter from The American Kennel Club. 
This letter has profound consequences for the future 
of the Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club. The AKC 
has strongly suggested that the IWAWC split its jurisdiction 
into two new associations, North and South. 

TNCIWC, as an existing and active club, 
is in a good position to step in and assume control of the 
new northern association. The benefits to us are obvious. 
One of our stated goals is to hold specialty shows. By 
becoming the new northern association we could do this 
immediately. I can not see any serious disadvantages. 

If we do not work with the IWAWC in 
its division all the people that have worked so hard 
to establish the NCIWC will have to do the same work all 
over again. to form another northern club.. 'Ro avoid this, 
and tp. enable our club to be sanctioned to give point 
shows, I think we should direct.our efforts towards 
helping the IWAWC comply with the AKC's wishes and become 
the new northern association. 

Please let me know your feelings. 

Thank you, 

James Locke 



Many thanks to a special person John Hays, for sending 
the following contribution to the Bugle. 

In Sir Walter Scotts 11 THE TALISMAN," a huge hound, 
discribed sometimes as a "stag greyhound" and eleswhere as 
a 11 wolf greyhound", owned by a Scottish Knight in the 1 

retinue of King Richard ( Conrade Lion), being left alone 
to guard the King's Standard while his master deserts 
his post momentarily in response to a billet-doux from his 
lady love, is attacked and wounded by a traditor ( Conrade 
Marquis of Montserra~) who steals the Standard8 

As a stratagem to identify the culprit King Richard 
arranges for his troops to pass in review while the hound 
is stationed at his side, and when ConradeMarquis of 
Montserrat passes abreast of the king, the hound, growling 
fiercely springs at him, on the evidence of which the 
King forthwith accuses the Marguis of tb.e theft of, the 
Standard. 

King Phillip of France is appointed to moderate the 
council of nobles assembled to hear the charges and in 
t he following colloquy King Richard has the following 

· nice things to say about the hounds and the~dogs in 
general. Page 317 •• ~ 

•••••••ee•• I have copied pages 317, and the preceding 
page 316 for you out of the 1901 edition. 
Also reprinted are the Title page, and the Illustration 
of the dog. 

Page 104 is a brief discribtion of the 
dog, Johns comment is " From the picture reproduced 
herewith and from the physical discription in the text 
t he hound is clearly like a wolfhoun vr a Scottioh 
Deerhound. -

Again my thanks to John Hays, if any of you have 
books of, about or part of our hounds you wish to share 
please let me know the details and we will try to 
reproduce them for the membership. NKA 
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Talcs of IHt' Crusat!t'rs. 
" Has he, then, a dog so handsome?" said the King. 
"A most perfect creature of Heaven," said the baron, who 

was an e.nthusiast in field-sports-" of the noblest Northern 
breed-deep in the chest, strong in the stern-black colour, 
and brindled on the breast and legs, not spotted with white, 

· but just shaded into grcy-strerigth to pull down a bull, 
swiftness to cote an antelope." 

The King laughed at his enthusiasm. "Well, thou hast 
given him leave to keep the hound, so there is an end of it. 
Be not, however, liberal of your licenses among those knights 
adventurers who have no prince or leader to depend upon; 
they arc ungovernable, and lea ve no game in T'alestinc.-
But to this piece of learned hcathenesse-sayest thou the 
Scot met him in the desert?" 

" Nu, ·' y lil.'ge ; the Scot's tale runs thus. He was dis
patched to the old hermit of Engaddi, of whom men talk so 
much--"- / 

I 
"'Sdcath and hell ! " said R ichard, starting up. " By 

whom dispatched, and for what? Who dared send any one 
thither, when our Q ueen was in the Convent of Engaddi, 
upon her pilgrimage for our recovery?" 

"The Conncil of the Crusade sent him, my lord," answered 
the Baron de Vaux; "for wh<i.t purpose, he declined to account 
to me. I think it is ~carce known in the camp that your 
royal consort is on a pilgrimage ; and. even the princes may 
not have been a\varc, us the Queen has been sequestered 
/roin comp:rny since your love prohibited her attendance in 
.case of infection." 

"Well, it shall be looked into," said Richard. "So this 
Scottish man, this envoy, met with a wandering physician at 
the grotto of Engaddi--ha ? " 

"Not so, my liege," replied De Vaux; "but he met, I 
th.ink, near that place, with a Saracen Emir with whom he 
had some mC/cc in the way of proof of Yalour, and finding 

-,;. ; 
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Tales of tl1e Crusar/t'rs. 
while the English, conceiving the honour of their country 
connected with the quarrel, of which various reports had 
gone about, considered the natives of ·other countries jealous 
of the fame of England and her. King, and disposed to 
undermine it by the meanest arts : of intrigue. Many and 
various were the rumours spread upon the occasion, and 
there was one which averred that the Queen and her ladies 
h<ttl been much ·alarmed by the tumult, and that one of 
them had swooned. 

The Council assembled at the appointed hour. Conrade 
had in the meanwhile laid aside his dishonoure<l.. dress, and 
with it the shame and confusion which, in spite of his 
talents and promptitude, had at first overwl1eJmcd him, 
owing to the strangeness of the accident and suddenness 
of the accusation. He was now robed like a prince ; and 
entered the· council-chamber attended by the J\rchduke of 
f\ustr ia, the Grand Masters both of the Temple and of 
the Order of Saint John, and seve'..!11- other potentates, who 
made a show of supporting him and dt;fending his cause, 
chiefly perhaps from political motives, or because they them
selves nourished a personal enmity against Richard. 

This appearance of union in favour of Conrade was far 
from i.nfluencing the King of England. He entered the 
Council with his usual indifference of manner, and in the 
same dress in which he had just alighted from horseback. 
He cast a cardess nnd ~ornewlmt scornful glance on the 
leaders, who had with studil'd affectation arr:mgl:d them
selvt:s around Conrade as if owning his causl~, and in the 
most direct terms charged Conrade of Montserrat with 
having stolen the Banner of England, and wounded the 
faithful animal who stood in its defence. 

Conrade arose boldly to answer, and in despite, as he 
ex'pressed himself, of man and brute, king or dog, avouched 
his innocence· of the crime charg~d. 



T/11· Talt'.w1r111. 
"Hrother or England," said l'hilip, who willingly assumed 

the character of moderator of the assembly, "this is nn 
unusual impeachment. We do not hear you avouch your 
own knowledge of this matter, further than your belief 
resting upon the demeanour of this hound towards the 
Marquis of Montserrat. Surely the word of a knight and 
a prince should bear him out against the barking of a cur?" 

"Royal brother," returned Richard, "recollect that the 
Almighty, who gave the dog to be companion of our pleas
ures and our toils, hath invested him with a nature noble 
and incai:;able of deceit. He forgets neither friend nor foe 
-remembers, and with accuracy, both benefit and injury. 
He hath a share of man's intelligence, but no share of man's 
falsehood. You may bribe a soldier to slay a man with his 
sword, or a witness to take life by false accusation; but you 
cannot make a hound tear his benefactor. He is the friend 
of man, save when man justly incurs his enmity. Dress 
yonder marquis in what peacock-robes you will, disguise his 
appearance, alter his complexion with drugs und washes, 
hide him amidst a hundred mcn,~I will yet pawn· my 
sceptre that the hO\lhd detects him, and expresses his resent
ment, as you have this day beheld. This is no new incident, 
although a strange one. M urdercrs and robbers have been 
ere now convicted, and suffered death under such evidence, 
and men, have said that the finger of God was in it. In 
thine 'Own land, royal brother, and · l1.p_on such an occasion, 
the matter was tried by a solemn duel betwixt the man and 
the <log, as appellant and defendant in a challenge of murder. 
The dog was victorious, the man was punished, and the 
crime was confessed. Credit me, royal brother, that hidden 
crimes have often been brought to light by the testimony 
even of inanimate substances, not to mention animals far 
inferior in instinctive sagacity to the dog, who is the frie.;d 
and companion of our race.'' 

8 



CCN'NEMARA IRISH WOLFHOUNDS 

A CDMPLETE M)BIL SERVICE 

SEASONS GREETINGS ••••••.•.••••• 
CALL US FDR SHOPPING, WE' LL BHING 

OUR STORE TO YOU ! 

DISTRIBUI'ORS FOR: 

BREEDERS OIOICE 

KASCO 
KAL KAN 
WALTER KENDALL 
VETZYME 
r:oG BITS VITAMINS 

We have cottage cheese and Goats Milk for Puppies ctnd Pet 

11495 Green valley Road, Sebastopol, 95472 

Phone (707) 823-8447 
Mail to: P .. O. Box 11702, Santa Rosa, Cal. 95406 



A VERY .MERRY CHRIST.MAS 

TRY a pair of uElBCW-OVERALIS" 
They will protect your dog's elbows 
without restricting his activities. 

Write to: 
BE'ITY MOOFE 
839 TOPPER LANE 
CALIFORNIA 94549 

--~-~~-~RRY CH:.._RI-=.::.ST.:::..:.MAS:-=..=~-~----- __ _ 

Arm Sweeneys COUHSING 0 COUHSE WILL APPEAH IN 
DOUBLE EN'l'HY IN 'l1HE NEXS.' 13UGLE. She is off getting 
the fields full of rabbits for the Ji'lll'J Match Dec.8 
and Open Field Coursing the following Sun •• Dec.15. 
We will have a FULL report of both events and Ann s 
comments. 



Some answers to previous QUESTION?????.??? . 

The first thiJ"lg that I look for 

in an IW that I am going to shew is Charisma. 

If they have the flair for the ring, then I look. 

for the outline, substance and the particulars. 

As I· am SurB you are well aware. . . Shewing an 

I.W .. that does not like the ring is no treat. 

Steve & Debbie Greenfield 

Our IW had not had diarraea in the eight weeks 
that we had h:im, when, you guessed it, he gets 
diarrhea for 2! days ... cause unkncwn. He had no 
fever and was as active as ever1 • Hc:wever ,I had ar:. 
idea while trying to spoonf eed h:im som::. kaopectate , 
which worked very well and I thought others might 

., 
like to try it. Instead of a spoon I used a plastic 
hypodennic syringe ( without the needle)which can be 
placed between the dog's lips(or teeth)without spillage 
and the liquide can be injected as rapidly as desired. 

As a separate note ... you might want to include 
in the next issue a warning to those who shc:we'ct their 
IW' s at our Fun Match. We recently heard from onE club 
member that her puppy had some scabby skinat the 
t:ime of the match and that she has since taken him to 
her vet who believes it to be a fungal infection. He is 
culturing it, but we haven 1 t heard the results. 'Jhis 
worried us ,as about a week after the match ,our 
puppy started to develop a small scabby spot on one 
leg. After hearing from this person ,we gave our 
puppy a thorough looking over ·and found two more •. spots . 
We took him to our vet who is new culturing it also. 
I '11 let you know the results when I hear. 

Ron Henson 



CH. BALLYKEILY BIDDY FLANNAGAN 

AUG. 7,]966 

NOV. ]5,]974 

If there is a heven 

she will be waiting 

there for me. 

The hell is here on earth 

without her • ••• 

Mary Major 

All of Biddy s friends 

will miss her •• 

Carol, Stan and Jane , Jim and Debie, Nancy, . 
Bit'O Heaven,Fannefr,Heather,Karnee, Kidaragh 
Tara, Ki 1 fenora '11ara, Agie, Coral, Ki lkerry, 
Kellaree Dhu,Vi-Prince,Jeanne, M;LadyMelaine, 

Ma.una Ha voli, Ma uka Ha voli, and all those who 
s hare in the d.orrow of the loss a a friend. 



- --- - - ------- ·--·-···-··-·-·· · ·· ····-··---- .. 
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1CWhna.. 
f((MJ~(() h CL"l: 
~~...,,.~AGood NeWYear. 

Initial B from 8ookof Kells. Adapte:d by Geor9e Bain• 

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM ALL THE 

HOUNDS OF 

MAJOR ACRES 

HAROLD 

a MARY 

MAJOR ACRES •• J ] 30 BUTLER AVENUE, SANTA IDE.A 

CALIFDRNIA 95401 



Oct. 26 NOFCA All-breed 
27 NOFCA All-breed 

l~ov. 2 ASA Breed 
3 ASA Mixed 

Nov. 9 BCNC Mixed 
10 BCNC Breed 

lJov. 16 l:1CWFA Breec'l 
IHCC Breed 

17 NCWFA Mixed 

:.~ov. 23 SCA Breed 
24 SCA Breed 

Nov. 30 CGCA Breed {tentative ,as 
Dec. 1 CGCA Mixed planned for 

Arizona} 

Dec. 7 H&H Mixed 
8 H&H Breed 

Dec. 14 IWCC Mixed 
15 IWCC Breed 

Dec. 21 NOFCA All-breed 
22 ASA Breed 

Dec. 27 NCWC Breed 
28 NCWC Mixed 

Jan. 4 THGC Mixed 
5 THGC Breed 

,ran. 11 BCNC Mixed 
12 BCNC Breed 

Jan. 18 ASA Breed 
19 NOFCA All-breed 

Jan. 25 CGCA Hixed 
26 CGCA Breed 

; 

Feb, l H&H Breed 
2 H&H Mixed 

Feb. 8 IWCC Mixed 

9 IWCC Breed ASA Breed 



COURSING SCHEDULE ..:. 1974/75 SEASON 

Feb. 15 NCWC Mixed 
16 NCWC Breed 

Feb. 22 THGC Breed 
BCNC Breed 

23 THGC Mixed 

March 1 NCWFA Mixed 
2 NCWFA Breed 

IWCC Breed 
ASA Breed 

March a SCA Mixed 
9 SCA Breed 

March 15 
16 

March 22 GRAND COURSE WEEKEND 
23i 

H&H Afghan Hare & Hound 
10210 Kelly Lane, Gilroy, Ca. 

ASA American Saluki Association 
P.O. Box 306, Alpaugh, Ca. 

BCNC Borzoi Club Northern California 

CGCA 

IWCC 

3742 Gainsborough Dr., Concord, Ca. 
Cal. Greyhound Coursing Assoc. 
Box 94 Nimshew Stage, Chico, Ca. 
Irish Wolfhound Coursing Club 
19826 Alana, Castro Valley, Ca. 

NCWC N. California Whippet Club 
2217 Newcastle Ct., Fairfield, Ca. 

NCWFA N.California Whippet Fanciers 
8 Amberwood Lane, Walnut Creek,Ca. 

SCA ..... Saluki Coursing Association 
Rt. l, Box 365, Dixon, Ca. 

THGC Talleyho Greyhound Club 
2230 Las Amigas Rd. , Napa, Ca. 

NOFCA 'SECRETARY-SUPERINTENDENT 
Sally Bell 
P.O. Box 306 
Alpaugh, Ca. 93201 
(209) 949-8597 



FROM THE DESK OF 

Barbara Bennett 

Start now raising pure bred dogs, for PROFIT. Get top East 
Coast prices. We assist all new breeders if qualified. Turn Yi 
acre of your idle ground into $10,000 income. Call 913-381-3555 
or write (include phone number) K-9 Associ~tion, Box 8681 Kansas 
City, Mo. 64114 

The above ad has appeared in several Sonoma County newspapers. 
Probably, at least one person has seen this ad somewhere in the 
country and thinks this "get rich" idea would be just right for them! 
One more Puppy Mill is just what we Q_Q_n't need. 

The President? of the association is a Mr. Calvin Chau~ee. Won't 
you write to this man and express your disapproval of mass production 
of Pure Bred Dogs? It would take 20 minutes of your time and we 
net!d everyone working to stamp out this ghastly problem. 

Please write to: Mr. Calvin Chausee 
K-9 Association 
Box 8681 
Kansas City, Mo 64114 

PLEASE DO IT NOW ! ! ! Let them know we do not want and 
won't tolerate any more puppy mills in our country. 



HEALTH NOTE: 
Did you know, that ( Sirnethicone) Di-gel 

is the answer to cutting up the foam that 
prevents the gas from escaping which in turn 
prece.ds the the distention that causes the 
stomach torsion? Try it, you'll like it. 
I saved one dog from torsion by this method. 
Of course the secret is catching the damn thing 
in time to use the di-gel. 

M.M. 

--··---· --·~·-•-• ·"·•••••-.--w·· - - ---·--•- • ·•·-··-•,. - - · - ·•·• -•· ···-·-,.------·------·~--~--

NCIWC EIECI'IONS ••••••• PLEASE BE SURE 
AND VOI'E ..... 
'IEE FOI.La'JING PEOPI.E HAVE BEEN QIOSEN BY YOUR Na.ITNATING 
CCNNIT'IE TO RUN FOR DESIGNATED OFFICES AT OUR F'IRST 
EIBCTia.l. 
PRESIDENT •••• JIM LOCKE 
VICE PRESIDENT •• BRUCE COOMER 
SEC •••• • •• • SUZANNE TURNAGE 
TI€AS ... •.,,. 

JOHN HAYS 
BOARD MEMBEFS ••• BETI:'Y :MOORE ,MARY MAJOR, IDN HENSON / 
GREG SHAW I NANCY .AIKEN" 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO READ YOUR BALlOT AND FOI..t.av 
THE MA.II.ING DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTICNS 
~'TACT NANCY A1KEN OR JANE',V SOO!'l.ZA. 



, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND 
CLUB 

SAT. OCT. 26 th, 1974 

OOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISDO 

HONOR PARADE PARTICIPANTS 

CH. BALLYKELLY BIDDY FLANNAGAN •• Q HAND M .llJIJOR 

CH. BANVARARAGH OF MAJOR ACRES ••• HAND M MAJOR 

CH. MAJOR ACRES AMITY 1)F GEER.... H AND M llAJOR 

CH. PEREGRIN LIAM O'KEANE•••••••• KAND B CROMER 

CH. TIMBERLANE SEAN COLIN •••• • o•• G ANDS TURNAGE 

CH. MAGHERA GLASS BAN MADRIN ••• .,. G AND S TURNAGE 

MAJOR ACRES RIAL DHU C.D. • ••••• B AND B MOORE 

CH. ROlREE OF LIMERLICK •• e••••••• J AND C SOUZA .. 
"•PS 

A BEAillIFUL CLASS OF IRISH WOLFHOUNDS 



NORI'HERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB 
FUN MATCH 

SAT. OCT. 26,,1974 ... GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISCC 

T<JrAL ENTRIES ••• INCLUDING THE 8 IN THE HONOR PARADE 
eu 43 

NUMBER OF DOGS ENTERED•••••••• 38 
Absenteeso••••••••••••••••••• 4 

Dogs 3-6 months •••••••••••• 
First ••••• Tarach O'Shannon ••••• Owner L.Leap 
Second •• ~. Cormac O'Maghnus ••••••••••• R & J Henson 

Dogs 6-9 Months 

First ••••• Timberlane Giles Corey ••• R & B Shaw 
Second •••• Shartid 1 s Rory Gavin •••••• S.Rust 
Third •••• Timberlane Seamus •••••••• c & N Dickens 
Fourth •••• Fleet~ind Ar Cmrmac .Fein •• J & E Fulton 

Dogs 9-12 months 

First~•••• Timberlane Donal Deedum •• G & S Turnage 

Bitehes •• 3..;:, months 

First ••••• Beradette ••• Collins and Smi th 
Second...... Megan ••••• .,,. L Cohee 
Third ••••• Mariagh of Home Again~.L.Cohee 
Fourth •• o. Major Acres Miss Universe •• J & D Locke . 

Bitches 6-9 Months 

First Timberlane Dawn ••• D and S Tirnage 
Second •• Timberlane '.VDestiny •• a and S Turnage 

PUPPY BOB ••••• Timberlane Donal Deedum ••• G & S Turnage 
PUPPY BITCH BOS •• Timberlane Dawn ••• G & S Turnage 

•, 



NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB 

DOGS 18 months and over 

F1rst ••• Bandon of Tara Heights ••• F & S Stoop ( Tara) 
Second •• Major Acres Just Plain Calvin •• H & M Major 
Third ••• Canyon Creek Monahan ••••••••••• J.DeHaan 
Fourth •• Tiernga Conal •••••••••••• Betty Duggan 

BITCHES 12-18 Months 

First Major Acres Vixen •• Hand M Major 
Second •• Major Acres Brenna •• H & M Major 

i 

' 

Thirs ••• Viva's Pegeen O'Toole of Pern •• Cromer and Rothwell 

BITCHES 18 months and over 

First Canyon Creek Killarney ••• Sweeney and DeHaan 
Second •• ., Major Acres Rial Dhu C.D ••• B & B Moore 
Third •••• Boadecia Cara •• ~ L Orginos .,. 

Adult BOB •• Major Acres Vixen •• H & M M~jor 
Adult BOS. ~Babdon of Tara HE'.ights'. •F & S Stoop( Tara) 

NOVICE Y 

First .... Colm Recwing Star •• J Fitzgerald 

score( out of 155) •••• 136 
Second •• Major Acres Just Plain Calvin ... H & M Major 

score out of 155··~···106 
NOVICE A 

NOVICE B 
First •••• CH.Peregrin Liam O'Keane •• Kand B Cromer 

Score out of 200 •••• 181 

• 



CONGRA'l'ULA'I'I ONS •• 
CONGRATULATIONS 

MAJOR ACRES JUST PLAIN CUSH 
HB-705571 •• Sept.2,1971 

.BREEDER, MARY MAJOR AND PAUL PALMER 

BY. CH. BALLYKELLY MUADH, 
CH. MAJOR ACRES HEATHER 

OWNERS •• CAROL LAIDLEY AND MARY MARY MAJOR 



HOW TO · DRA\X! DOG·S 

CECIL ALDI1'I 

INC. 
PELHAM NE\Xl "YORK 

This is a very nice book of many I.W. drawings. 
It might be hard to find, but is well ·worth the effort. 

· Info. Sent by Belle Hays 



Dear Editor: 
In response to the question, "What is the first thing 
you look at in an Irish Wolfhound?", there are two things 
I notice first: size and type. For me, it is impossible 
to disassociate the two - they are so intertwined and 
mutually dependent that it is not possible to have a good 
Irish Wolfhound without both characteristic~. -

Type is difficult to describe in a few words and most 
Wolfhound owners know what is meant by the term anyway; 
perhaps the single most characteristic aspect of type is 
great size. The Wolfhound literature abounds in reference 
to the importance of size. A few examples are in order: 
The first two sentences of the standard for the breed 
state, "General Appearance: Of great size and commanding 
appearance, the Irish Wolfhound is remarkable in· combining 
great power and swiftness .with keen sight. The largest and 
talles t of the galloping hounds ••• " It is significant that 
t he very first characteristic pointed out is size and that 
thi s i s under the heading "general appearance", which is a 
synonllffi for type. The authors of the standard were aware 
that type and size were inseparablee 

Later in the first paragraph, it is stated that "The mini- ' 
mum height and weight of dogs should be 32 inches and 120 
pounds ; of bitches, 30 inches and 105 pounds". Please no
tice the word minimum. The final sentence of the first 
paragraph s tates that "Grea t size is the desideratum to be 
aimed a t" and (The Irish Wolfhound) "shall average from 
32 to 34 inches in dogs ••• " The choice of the word average 
is unfortunate since it can be misinterpreted to mean that 
smaller examples are acceptable so long as the entire race 
meets the standard on average. This interpretation is ob
vious l y err oneous since the minimum acceptable size is 
clearly sta ted and s ince it is further stated tha t great 
size is the objective. 

The standard, as it regards size, has been revised only 
once, in 1947. This was a revision upward to the present 
minimum by a factor of one inch for dogs and two inches 
for bitches. At' the time there was some criticism that 
the r evision had been too conservat ive! 



A second example is given in Starbuck's book and I think 
all will recognize Mrs. Starbuck as an authority. In the 
chapter entitled "Amplification of the Standard" she 
states, "The first requisite of the standard is great 
size and commanding appearance. There is more to a hound 
than inches, (but) ••• a tall, sound, rangy Wolfhound can 
and . should be placed over a medium size one ••• " In the 
same chapter she makes it clear that she does not advo
cate lack of soundness. But she also makes it clear that 
she prefers a tall, typey but perhaps mildly unsound dog 
to a small but sound one. "I can get all the soundness I 
want in the dog pound." 

There is a new book, "The Irish Wolfhound" by John Gordon 
recently published$ On page thirteen, the author s tates, 
"Size. This is the main requirement of the standard." 
The author fears that many big breeds are losing size and 
further fears that it is happening to the Irish Wolfhound. 
He states that "Care must be taken to preserve size, but 
it must not be done at all costs and other features of 
breed importance should not suffer i n .the processe 11 

"Careful and calculated breeding can always achieve what 
is wanted in dogs and size can be maintained by any 
knowledgeable and dedicated breeder." 

Alfred De Quoy 1 in mrhe Irish Wolfhound Guide", states 
that the tallest dog is not necessarily the best but, 
all things being equal, the ribbon should go to the 
tallest • . He also feels that a tall dog with a minor im
perfedtion could be put up .over a small and less imperfect 
animal. 

General De Quoy gives a balanced view of the importance 
size in chapter three of his book and it is recommended 
that this chapter not only be read but studied. A good 
deal of statistical information regarding height is 
given. A close examination of the figures leads to one 
inescapable conclusion: the dogs are getting smaller. 
The well-known average measurements reported by Ambleside 
Kennels for the period 1925-1947 are given. The measure
ments taken of Wolfhound entries at the 1971 West Coast 
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Specialty are also given. Twenty seven years later, we 
find that the average Ambleside dog was 1.6 inches 
taller at twelve months of age and a whopping 2.7 inches 
taller at three years of age. The situation is actually 
worse since the West Coast measurements are undoubtedly 
skewed toward the high side. I was present a:t the mea
suring, had my own dogs measured and observed with in
terest the measuring of the other dogs. I can state with
out reservation that, in the main, the larger specimens 
present were submitted for measurement while most of the 
smaller ones were somehow lost somewhere between the show 
ring and the yardstick. 

J. F. Bailey (Judge, 1910): "Remember that size, height 
of shoulder, is everything _~n this breed. It is a point 
hard to acquire, easy to .lose, and almost impossible to 
regain." 

F. H. Purchase (Judge, 1913): "When we come across a 
tremendously big hound, thoroughly good on the whole, but 
with a few comparitively minor faults, these faults 
should be regarded with a lenient eye, and should be 
preferred to a smaller animal possessing fewer faults, 
perhaps~ but fewer merits, a1so4 It is so much more diffi
cult to breed a good big one than a good little one." 
Many other examples from Wolfhound literature can be 
given: Phyllis Gardner's "The Irish Wolfhound", published 
in 1931 gives a fairly complete history of the breed. A 
myriad of examples_ of large dogs is given but none of 
small oneso Captain Graham gave as his model, among other 
characteristics, a height at the shoulders of 35 inches. 
If this were his model, he must have hoped to establish a 
breed in which 35 inches would be common. But, 90 years 
later, dogs of this size are hard to find. "The Odyssey 
of Boru" was first published in 1915. Although a work of 
fiction, it describes a knowledgeable writer's idea of 
the perfect Wolfhound. In this book, Boru is acknowledged 
to be the ''best wolfhound in America". "Standing at the 
top of his height, a full three feet at the shoulder." 
Obviously his great height was not a detriment to making 
him the best Wolfhound in America! 
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In reading the older literaturet one is struck by the 
· fact that three characteristics of the Wolfhounds were 
admired by the ancients: his great size, great courage 
and gentle nature. These attributes were repeatedly de
scribed, almost to the detriment of others. Significantly, 
well-curved stifles, low-set hocks, well laid back shoul
ders, great reach, faultless drive, etc., are never men
tioned. 

This writer is certainly not trying to minimize the im
portance of these factors, because they have come to be 
recognized as desirable in the modern dog. But it seems 
that the current dog breeder has become lost in a maze 
of anatomical detail and has forsaken matters of funda
mental importance, i.e., size and type, for the minutiae 
of current style. In the writer's opinion, it is possible 
to breed a large dog which has all the modern desirable 
characteristics although it is acknowledged that this is 
a good deal more difficult than breeding the same charac
teristics into a smaller dog. Those who don't do their 
homework, forsake fundamentals, and continue to downgrade 
size are running the risk of finding themselves with a 
strain that is undersized, unshowable and Ul'lsaleable. 

The miniature Wolfhound will be appropriate only when 
we find a race of miniature wolves~ 

•••• E. F. Northcott 

'. 
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ONE AND A CXJPY OF THE LINDISFARN:E F]3-F]4 from 
"CELTIC ARI'" BY GEORGE BAIN. THE BUGLE IS 
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Its care and problems •••• 
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TIIB IRISH WOLFHOUND 

BY ROYCE NORIBCOI'T 

out line of the report given at th~z 
AKC Hound Seminar Oct. in Concord. We hope to have 
a complete copy for the next issue. 

Breed: rrish Wolfhound 

Object: To preserve the Irish Wolfhound in its ancient 
form. 

I, Introduction 
II.History 

A. Ancient 
B. The more Recent Past (1880-1900) ''-

l. Captain George Augustus Graham ( 1859-11306) 
2. Interest revived 

C. The Golden Years in America (1930-1955) 

1. Some fine specimens 
2. American breeders and breed fanciers 

III . The Irish Wolfhound Today 
"' 

A. The Present Day Breeder 

B. West Coast Exhibitor 

C. Corrnrents of some West Coast Breeders ans 
Exhibitors 
1. Points overlooked in the sho;v ring today 

D. Has the purpose of Dog Shc::ws changed? 

E. The future rests with the Judges. 

IV. Conclusion 



IMPORTANT 

THE TIME IS NOW FOR ACTION BY YOUR LErTERS •• 

THE TIME IS NOW FOR ACTION BY YOU ON FEDERAL 
LEGISLATION. THIS IS A MUST •••• DON'T PUI1 IT OFF. 

DON''r RELY ON THE "OTHER GUY" DOING IT •• u. 

DO IT YOURSELF AND DO IT NOWas•••e 

WRITE OR WIRE: 

SENATOR WARREN MAGNUSON 
ROOM 127 RUSSELL SENATE OFFICE BLDG~ 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

Tell Senat9r Magnuson that you want 
Federal Legislation t~ stop animal fighting 
an the interstate transportation sale of 
animals for fighting ~urposes. 

( This notice was in the DOCf 
ASSOCIATION PUBLICATION) 

If you want further information 
ask •••• 

--------- - -----·-·--·-----------

1 PE.T PARADE 
h-* ---~-~ 

! 

PIEDMONT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER 

1275 : PIEDMONT ROAD 

SAN JOSI;:. CALIFORNIA 96132 

GORDON E . TURNAGE (408) 259-9250 

-----------

OWNERS 

please 

• 



SAMANDO BELINDA 
JAN. 30, 1967 

OCT. 1974 

A VERY LOYAL FRIEND 

TO US 



STANDARD OF A DOG HANDLER 
EARS: Very keen, able to hear judges mumbled 

directions.Perferably deaf to the complaints 
of others. 

FEET: Small,so that the handler doesn't trip 
over his own dog or step on dogs. 

LEGS : Long enough to keep up with the large 
breeds. Exception: short legs for small 
breeds are preferred. Skinny, · so the 
handler doesn't block judges view of clog. 

EYES : Any color acceptable. Perferably able to 
see in two directions at the same time . 
This is to allow watching dog and-judge 
simultaneously. One eye in back of head 
is accetable. 

COLOR: Moneygreen desired to off-set increase in 
e ntry f ee s. Ticked pink good f or those 
who are ti ckled pink at winning. 
Disqualifications: green w~th envy or red 
with rage. · 

TEMPERMENT:Desire to win but able to stand to lose 
with dignity. Great ability to bounce back. 

MOVEMENT: Agile, able to: turn corners smoothly. 
Abil ity to move well on any surface 
including wet, dry, slippery, rough, or 
even smooth. 

BARK: ·Preferred silent. Exception: Shouts of 
joy, words of encouragement or praise . 
Disqualifications: mumbles or criticism 
or complaints. .. 

COAT: Neat and simple, with lar ge pockets 
preferred. Adaptable to changes in climate 
and of washable material with ~tain resist. 
ing qualities. 

MOUTH: Teeth seen only through a smile! 



'OBEDIENCE NEWS (?) 

TRIAL DATES: _These trails are all held in conjunction 
with A.K.C. Shows (conformation). 

December 1, 1974: San Mateo Kennel Club, Hall 
of -Flowersv San Mateo County Fair Grounds, Ca. 
Behrendt, Supt. 

December . 8, 1974: Antelope Valle y Kennel Clul:i, 
nntelope Valley Fairgrounds, 155 E. Ave. I 

radshaw, Supt. 
Jan~ar1 5, 1975: Kennel Club of Beverly Hills, 

Loe Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, 3939 South 
Figaeroa St., Bradshaw, Supt. 

~uary 12, 1975: Dog Fanciers Association of 
Oregon, Multnomah County Exposition Center, 
North Portland, Mathews, Supt. 

Feb. 1 & 2, 1975: Golden Gate Kennel Club, Cow 
.Palace, San Francisco, Behrendt, Supt. 

Feb. 16, 1975: Santa Clara ~alley Kennel Glub 
Sant_ a Clafa County Fairgrounds, Beherendt, Supt. 
_l.San Jose) 

March 8, 1975: Chintimini Kennel Club, The Oregon 
State Fairgrounds, Salem, Ore., Mathews, Supt. 

March 28 1 1975: Sequoia Kennel Club, Tulare li'air
grou~ds, Tulare, Cal., Bradshaw, Supt. 

March 29, 1975: Sun Maia Kennel Club, Fresno 
County Fairgrounds, Fresno, Ca., Bradshaw, Supt. 

March 30 7 1975: Kern County Kennel Club, Ker:n 
County Fairgrounds, 11ptt Street, Bakersfield, 
Ca., Bradshaw, Supt. 

BOOKS "'** In case some of you new or inexperienced 
dog owners have time to do a little reading, there 
are a number of good books on training your dog. 
It may be an advantage to make yourself familiar 
with various 'Viewpoints and/or philosophies 
before you begin training your dog. Perhaps your 
local library could provide copies of these: 

Saunders, Blanche Training You To Train Your Dog, 
preface by Walter Lippmann and photographs by 
Louise Branch (Doubleday, 1965) 

Pearsa~l, Milo and Leedham, Charles G. ~ 
Obedi'ence Training, (Scribners, 1958) 



OBEDIENCE 'l1HIALS CONIJ.1INUED 

MA.HCH 9,1975 •••• 
,San Mateo iillog Training Club Inc 
· San Mateo County Fairgrounds 

Miss Carmel Enright 
1636-B·Marina Court 
San Mateo, California 94403 

Ap:ril 6, 1975 
County Wide Dog 'l'raining 
Club in the Main Pavilion 
Sonoma County Fairgrounds 
Bennet Ave 
Mrs. Elsie Barsuglia · 
2.299 Marlow Road. 

Santa Rosa, California 95401 

OBEDIEN"CE ••••••• BRAG SHEE'l' 
CONGRATULATIONS YOU MADE IT ••••• YOU ARE now 

Jflaj~~ ~~~~~s Tancred 
O' Magnus C-D · 

HB 802969 Oc·c 10:,1972 - ' · 1· • 

Made his C.D. at the San Mateo Show Dec.1,1974 

JE.n 12,1975 •• 
Ventura County Dog Fanciers 
Ventura County Ji'airtsrounds 
Youth and Agriculture Bldg. 
Jhgueroa. and Harbor ••• Bradshaw, S~pt. 

Dog PancierB Association of Oregon inc 

Multnomah County Expo Center 
Mathews •• Supt. 

Fe·b. 12, 1975 0 0an F'racisco Cow Palace 

Fob. 

San Francisco Kennel Club 
Behrendt, Supt. 

16 l c9~7r-
' :>san J·ose 

Santa Clara. Valley K C 

Santa Clara Fai:fiijN~filifr¥, Supt. 



Meat 1n 
Dog's · Diet 

By DR. JAMES E. CORBIN 
" . ~ 

(Since the inception of the Purina Dog 
Care Center in i926 at Gray Summit, Mis· 
souri, it has grown in size and scope of its 
research until today it is perhaps the largest 
and most comple'te dog nutrition and health 
testing facility in. existence. Dr. fames E. 
Corbin, past director of the Purina Pet Care 

' .Center, assembled tlie following informaiion 
from material developed at the Dog Care 
Center) 

Some meat is good for dogs, isn't it? 
Yes, meat can be an excellent supplement 

' for animal foods · if used properly. Every 
successful kennel-operator knows that mcnl 
can also place severe limitations on n dog's 
diet. Excessive quantities of lean meat can 
even produce nutritional deficiencies that 
mal' not be remediable. All too often some 
pct-owners "kill their clogs with kindness" 
by giving them too much meat. 

Is meat deficient in some nutrients?-Yes. 
Although high-quality meat provides a good · 
source of proteins (amino acids), it is. a 
poor source of some vitamins and minerals . 

. Dogs need these proteins, but they also 
need the other nutrients combined ln the 
proper ratio to produce satisfactory results. 
It takes 43 diffe~nt nutrients to keep dogs 
healthy, and lean meat by itself lacks 
several, including calcit1m, Vitamin A, Vita
min B, copper and iodine. 

What happens lo dogs 01i mi afl·meat diet? 
-Since all-meat diets do not ful£ill dogs' 
needs, dogs draw on their own body re:ierves 
until 'these are depleted. Then, damag~ can 
result in the form of poor growth, abn:Jtmal 
bonc·cnlcification, impaired v1s1on and 
reduced immunity. If females are raised 
on all-meat diets, they will have pelvis mal- · 
formations which may prevent norma[ dcl· 
ivery. Many otherwise healthy brood-fc:nalcs 
require Caesarean sectioning because they 
received excessive meat levels durin.~ Ire 
growing period. 

Ca11 meal be fed as the 011/y diet for pup· 
pics?-Dcfinitely not. lf meat is the only ''\; 
diet fed to six-week-old puppies after \vean· 
ing, death may result in the next six weeks. 
Rapidly growing puppies demonstrate the ill 
effects of meat much more quickly than 
mature or nearly grown dogs. Indiv idual 
dogs react at different rates to the deficien· 
cics associated with meat, and a tremendous 
amount ·of damage may occur hfor& the 

COPY FROM 
"DOG WORLD" 

·---7·----- - --NO\L.,.-J..9:.;z.+---- -

owner realizes that a change has taken place 
in his dogs. protein from too m'uch meat may supply 

more nitrogen than older dogs can eliminate 
efficiently, particularly if the dog's kidneys 
arc not normal. 

Since dogs· are carnivores, aren't they 
natural-born mcat-caters?-No: The people 
who believe that meat alone is suitable for 
their dogs do not know, or choose to over
look, the fact that even wild carnivores do 
not subsiSt on muscle meat alone. The 
native, wild dogs that caught other animals 
to eat obtained much more than just lean 
meat and consumed bones, stomach con
tents and internal organs as well. The bones 
in particular provided calcium, phosphorus 
arid other trace minerals which help prevent 
the ricketic condition that would otherwise · 
have occurred on an all-meat diet. 

How can meat be toxic or harm/ul?
Liver, for one example, sometimes contains 
high Vitamin A levels which animals store 
in their livers. The prolonged feeding of 
liver has produced Vitamin A. toxicity in 
cats, and high levels of Vitamin A have 
caused illness and death in dogs, too. Excess 

How can meat be hc/pful?-Meat added 
at not more than 20-25% by weight helps 
increase a ration's acceptability and a dog's 
total food intake. This is particularly help· 
ful to increase a dog's weight, incre<isc milk 
production of lactating females, and to 
supply exfra energy fo 1·hard-workir1g dogs. 
The quantity of meat should be k<pt at a 
25% maximum and not .adjusted to the 
dog's desires, to keep it from becc•ming a 
finicky cater insistent on a high meat-level 
with a subsequent reduction in the regular 
balanced diet. 
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